
Outstanding Corporate Partner

Corporate profile

Public Service Enterprise Group Inc. (PSEG) is a diversified energy company headquartered in 
Newark, N.J. Our vision is to power a future where people use less energy, and it’s cleaner, safer and 
delivered more reliably than ever.

Established in 1903, the company has long had a key role in fueling New Jersey’s economy and 
supporting the state’s quality of life. Public Service Electric and Gas Co. (PSE&G) is New Jersey’s largest 
provider of electric and natural gas service – serving 2.3 million electric customers and 1.9 million gas 
customers. PSEG Long Island operates the electric transmission and distribution system of the Long 
Island Power Authority, with 1.1 million customers. PSEG Power is an energy supply company that 
integrates the operations of its nuclear generating assets with its fuel supply functions.

PSEG is a Fortune 500 company included in the S&P 500 Index and has been named to the Dow 
Jones Sustainability Index for North America for 14 consecutive years. PSEG has approximately 12,500 
employees, who carry forward a proud tradition of dedicated service that has continued over more 
than 100 years.

An overview of the PSEG-NJIT relationship

PSEG and the PSEG Foundation are proud supporters of NJIT. The PSEG Foundation’s strategic pillars 
include environmental sustainability, social justice, equity and economic empowerment and NJIT 
brings something to bear in each of these areas. The PSEG Foundation has supported the Center for 
Pre-College Programs’ (CPCP) Explore Careers in Technology and Engineering program since 2015, 
providing rising 8th graders from urban schools with access to high-quality instruction in STEM and 
college readiness skills. This program provides students with intense academic instruction and hands-
on immersion in energy concepts, sustainability issues and engineering solutions.

The PSEG Foundation also supports NJIT’s efforts to expand access to STEM education and careers 
for underrepresented minorities, first-generation college students, and Newark residents with a new 
grant of $800,000. The new grant provides crucial support for students through pre-college summer 
programs, the “NJIT-Newark Math Success Initiative, ” need-based PSEG Opportunity Scholarships, 
and also funds research for students in NJIT’s Undergraduate Research and Innovation Program. With 
its partnership with NJIT, PSEG helps empower the lives of our customers, our workforce and our 
communities.

PSEG’s Alumni Corporate Club supports engagement through professional development, networking 
and recruiting events where students and alumni can network and enhance critical skills, such as 
resume building and interview skills, to help drive their careers.

The reasons for PSEG’s support of NJIT

NJIT is one of PSEG’s strongest university partners. In 2021, PSEG hired 11 NJIT interns/co-op students 
and then proceeded to hire five of those interns into full-time positions. As NJIT is our neighbor, there 
is an abundance of opportunities to engage with students and faculty. As an employer partner of the 
Career Development Center, PSEG enjoys multiple connections to NJIT’s highly talented and diverse 
students.


